Summary-A synthesis procedure for linear time-varying sampled-data feedback systems is described. Just as in the continuous system case, one of the advantages of feedback in a sampled-data system is that it can potentially reduce the effect of plant variations on the system performance. To a certain extent, load disturbance and instrument noise may be simultaneously reduced also. A timedomain sensitivity matrix is defined and used in the design of the digital compensators for prescribed insensitivity of the system to plant variation. In addition, two optimization criteria are presented for the design of these compensators when load disturbance and instrument noise have to be reduced as well. The procedure is also applicable to time-invariant sampled-data systems.
H is the feedback digital I t is assumed that signal can reach the output only through the plant. Furthermore, there is noise :VI representing load or output disturbance, and feedback can be obtained onl>-by allowing additional contamination -V2 representing feedback instrumentation noise. This structure has essentiallJ-tu-o degrees of f r e e d~m ,~ and will be sufficient for illustrating the role of sensitivity i n design procedures. The problem is to s)-nthesize the digital compensators G and H given: 1) characteristics of the time-varying plaut together with expected variations from the nominal, 3) desired over-all input-output characteristic,
3) noise and 9 2 , and 4) an optimization criterion.
The characterization for the various components i n the s\.stem that is used i n this paper is Friedland's trausnlission matrix5 The transmission matrix is essentiall!-the ~nathematical transformation u-hich relates a sequence of input signal values at the sampling instauts to a sequence of output signal values a t t h e sampling instants \\-hen the system is linear. The components are assumed to be preceded and followed by sampling switches u-hich are not necessaril!-ideal impulse modulators.4 If ~( t ) is the input to the sampling switch and x * ( ! ) is the output of the sampling switch, then the transfer characteristic of the sn-itch is assunled to be k = [ f TI X*([) = .yjkT)sjt -KT)!
(1) k=O where I' is the uniform sampling interval, [t; T ] is the largest integer i n t l ' , and s ( f -k l ' ) is the output pulse of the switch wheu the input is a unit amplitude sample a t t = k T .
If the response of a physical linear system H , such as that i n follows from the defining propert17 of linear systems because of physical realizability condition. Clearly, for that the output y ( f ) due to an input x * @ ) given by ( I ) is a physically realizable transmission matrix IT= [ l z ; j ] , 
X11 the components will always be preceded by input, sampling switches. In many practical cases the pulse s ( t -~) is very narrow and hold circuits4 are inserted between the samplers and the following continuous type system. The hold circuit may be considered part of the switch or part of the continuous system. Fig. 3 
S(0)
N, the load disturbance noise vector, 
and N 2 the feedback instrumentation noise vector
provided I+PGH is nonsingular. Again the transmis-X 2 = )22(2T) . 
(I2) which is of course a consequence of the superposition
The plant input vector is propert>-of linear systems.
THE SESSITIVITT M A T R I X Let the actual transmission matrices be denoted by and the output E' is the subscript 2, the nominal ones without subscript, ing deviation between F2 and F as caused by the devia-I' = PAW = PGX -PGHI-(11) AP the deviation between P2 and P , and A F the resultor P , i.e.,
provided I+PGH is nonsingular. Since bJ-definition
AP is usuallr the tolerance on P. The sensitivitl-matrix will be defined as 
Similarly,9
Replacing dP by P2-P,
If P, Ps, F , and S are specified, G must be synthesized
Similarly, from (17), H must be synthesized as
Eqs. (36) 
and from (28), 
OPTIMIZATION CRITERIA
In this section, two performance criteria are presented, and designs based on minimizing the associated performance functions are defined as optimum. The complexity of the design procedure and amount of calculation required will usually depend on the choice of a performance function.
Suppose the noise vectors N 1 and ih7? are appreciable and it is desired to reduce their effects at the output. I t was shown i n the last section that F. \ Y1 and FAV2 cannot be simultaneously reduced arbitrarily. (43), (42) becomes The problem now is to choose the elements of the F,., matrix such that C is minimized. Eq. (44) may be further written as I t is clear that for i P j , the optimum choice for . V l f i j is zero, i.e., Onll-the main diagonal elements remain to be determined. Differentiating C with respect to j j j and equating to zero,
From ( 3 8 ) , the feedforn-ard compensator transmission matrix G mal-110w be obtained:
Since FT: is diagonal, its inverse is simply a diagonal matrix n-hose elements are the reciprocals of those of F.>-l, Consequently, from (45) and (49), G becomes
Similarly, from ( 3 5 ) and (38),
Eqs. (50) and (51) should be as expected.
The second criterion that is presented here is the minimization of the mean square of some error. Let
represent the desired output colurlln vector whose elements are the desired outputs at the sampling instants.
i.e., yd(0), y d ( T ) , y d ( 2 T ) , . . . y d ( N T -I ' ) , where F d is
the desired over-all transmission matrix defined previously. Let E represent the difference between the actual output and the desired output, i.?.,
(5-1)
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Then, if E' is the transpose of E , 
n-here primes denote the transpose operation. I t is assumed that the signal, the noises, and the plant perturbation are statistically independent so that the order of operation of taking expected values i n (56) is of no consequence. I t is further assumed that the elements of LVI, S 2 , and AP have zero mean. Let us investigate the individual terms i n (5s). For the first one, we have = g1
where the ai,l,j+l's are the matrix ( & -F d j ' ( & -F d ) . change indices in (59): For the second term we have
where the b ; j ' s are the elements of the symmetric matrix F,v,'F~v,. Similarl>y,
i-1 j-1 and
S1'F.\-I'F.~-L-l'2 + Sa'Fs,'F.y1S1
where the elements c i j , d;j, K f j , and l i j have obvious meanings. Taking the expected value of E'E i n (58) with respect to the x's, nl's, and nz's,
(((E'E'jAy:).,:,).,-2 = a,j(s(iT -T ) s ( j T -T)'j
where the rest of the terms drop out because the x's, nl's, and m's are assumed to be independent and the n's have zero means. Let the statistical autocorrelation functions of x, 121, and n.2 be represented respective1)-by
)
Rn?(i, j ) = (n?(iT -T ) n 2 ( j T -2")).
(
Presently, all these functions are supposed to be given. Later on, i t turns out that Rz(.i, j ) is not needed. The final step in determining the performance function is the statistical averaging of (65) with respect to the random fluctuations i n A P :
( a i j ) A P R z ( i : j ) + ( b i j : ) l P R , L l ( i , j ) i-1 j-1 + ( c f j )~~R t r ? ( i , j ) ] .
(69) S o t e t h a t a i j , b i j , and c?j depend on the elements of AP which are assumed to be random. In particular, ajj, an element of the matrix (F2-Fd) '(F?-Fd) , is given by 
The perturbation AP will be neglected in the bracket so
This is equivalent to linearizing the dependence of 4F on AP. Using ( 3 3 ) , (74) may be written as
This is equivalent to (77)
Assuming that the random plant perturbations 6,, have zero mean, and assuming that 6 k r is independent of &,, for r # n , then ( a i j ) simplifies to (a,.\ 11. =
[ ~f t z i -d t k i ) (fL;j -d f k j )
?:=mar ( i , j ) Similarly, for (bij), an approximate form for the perturbed F.\-, will be used. Thus instead of
(79)
I R E T R A X S A C T I O K S O N A U T O M A T I C COlZTTROL M a y
from (38j, we \\-ill neglect AP in the bracket and use 0111s-a linear approximation,
The pre-subscript 2 denotes the perturbed matrix. 
.
The approximations for ( a i j ) , ( b i j j , and ( c i j ) as given i n (78), ( 8 3 ) , and ( 8 6 ) , respectively, are used for determining the approximate form for C in (69).
I t should be noted that the performance function is a function of the unknownf<,'s and .\-,ftj's, that is, the elements of the nominal F and F.v, matrices. The other quantities i n the expression for C are assumed to be knou-11. I t is clear that once the matrices F and F.yI are determined, G and H ma^-be subsequently determined from (37) and ( 3 8 ) . Let us proceed then to the minimization of C with respect to thejij's and .\-f;j's. Taking the partial derivative of C with respect to f p g and notor I t is desirable a t this point to obtain a solution which is independent of input signal statistics. From ( 8 8 ) , i t is clear that if the R,(q, j ) ' s are arbitrarJ-constants, then the validit)-of (88) is guaranteed if we set the coefficients of RJq, j ) to zero for every j . Thus for S o t e t h a t k n o~v starts at lnax (I, j j . The reason for this is that tjkT is zero for k > r . Hence we only need sum on K in (89) and the problem is similar to that i n (89). T h a t is, the ~\?(;\~+1),:2 equations separate into one equation i n one unknown, two equations in two unknowns, and so on.
IJTith the F and F.v, matrices determined, (38) yields
and from ( 3 8 ) and (39),
. (100) Eqs. (99) and (100) are the final design equations. Note that these are the same design equations as obtained in (49) and (51) for the first performance function considered. The difference is that F. \rl and F are chosen differently.
In the two performance criteria discussed above, elements of the finite dimensional transmission matrices are involved. The instants of time corresponding to these elements are assumed to be in the future and in the present. Thus for the second performance function as given in (55) and (56), the mean of the sum of the squares of the predicted errors is involved. The instant t = O corresponds to the present, T corresponds to the instant T units of time later compared to the present, and so on u p to ( X -l ) T units of time of prediction. The compensators are designed onlv to minimize errors at the present and in the future, not the past.
Ideally, it is required that new data on P, F d , AP, :VI, and L V~ will become available for subsequent ranges of prediction time. Thus i t is envisioned that a sequence of matrices for G and H will be determined so that the digital compensators will be automatically resynthesized every L\ 7T time units. The synthesis for a specific range of N T time units is on a short time basis which considers predicted errors i n the P matrix by means of the 4P specification, and also includes effects of noise disturbances. The new batches of data for succeeding ranges of predicting time in a w a y provide information on long-term changes in the nature of the plant, input signal, and noise.
REALIZATION OF G AND 31
The transmission matrices G and H for the digital compensators may be realized by means of a digital computer. X model which is useful a t least for visualization is a tapped delay line with time-var)Fing gain amplifiers at the taps and an adder a t the 0utput.~~-'3 -411-other model, either for visualization or actual realization, is shown in Fig. 4 . Both the tapped delay line and the model i n Fig. 4 have finite memor) .. T h a t is,
where X T is the memory of the system. For many physical systems, the elements of the transmission matrix far away from the main diagonal are negligibly small so that (101 j is a reasonable approximation. I n Fig. 4 variation is slow enough, the P , AP, Fd, and F matrices mal-be considered matrices for time-invariant s>-stems. However, the predicted set of matrices for the next time duration of B samples may be different, so that the effect is a piece-n-ise or step-wise time-variation. 
CONCLUSION
The advantages of feedback in continuous control . . 
y ( n T ) = 2 h(lZT,KT).Y(kT). (104

k=n-nl
Although the model in Fig. 4 uses resistors for the appropriate weights for the correspondiIzg elements in the transmission matrix, the actual hardware will depend on the specific application. For large scale and estensive plants or processes, the digital computer ma\-be the only feasible way. Here, storage or memory takes the place of the hold circuit.
TIME-INVARIANT TRANSMISSIOS ~I A T R I C E S
The techniques described in this paper are valid whether the linear plant is time-varying or not. The method here differs from conventional ones using 2 transforms in that the design is carried out entirely in the time domain directls-, whereas, if Z transforms are used, specifications will usually have to be converted to the 2 domain or some other "frequent>-" donlain first.
Sote that for the truly time-invariant case? the optimization criteria discussed i n the previous section relate to the initial transient. This is because only the methods of synthesizing the digital compensators i n a time-varying system with two degrees of freedom have been presented. These conlpensators are designed not onlJ-to yield a desirable over-all input-output characteristic but also to minimize the effects of plant variations, load disturbance, and instrument noise. The techniques are essentialll-the same for more degrees of freedom.
The minimization for the second performance function considered in the paper involved some approximation. Consequently, the results are accurate only when the approximations are good enough. I n particular, we assunzed that the perturbation from the nominal predicted plant transmission matrix is not too large. If this assumption is not justified, then higher-order terms must be included, resulting i n nonlinear equations for the determination of the elements of the F and F x , matrices.
I n the application to adaptive control, it is assumed that P is known or can be determined. That is, i t is assumed that the so-called identification problem is solved. However, for time-varying plants, especially if the variation is not slow, i t is extreme1)-important that P must be for future values of time for the design t o be meaningful.
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